The Lodge Barrow Lane
Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 0DN

£1,400,000

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE THIS BEAUTIFUL FORMER LODGE HOUSE, POSITIONED ON A
MATURE 0.25 ACRE PLOT ON ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE ADDRESSES IN THE AREA. OFFERED FOR SALE FOR
THE FIRST TIME IN 60 YEARS. 2813sqft.
Halls. Cloakroom/WC. Three Receptions. Utility. Four Double Bedrooms. Three Baths/Showers. Double Driveway.
Large Garage. South East Facing Plot with Swimming Pool. Very desirable.
BEST AND FINAL OFFERS TO HALE@WATERSONS.NET BY 12PM THURSDAY 14TH OCTOBER
CONTACT HALE 0161 941 6633

From Watersons Hale office proceed along Ashley Road in
the direction of Ashley taking the fourth left turning into Park
Road. Continue along Park Road with the shops on the
right and the road becomes Arthog Road. Proceed to the
top of Arthog Road following the road to the right and then
to the left into Bankhall Lane. Continue along Bankhall
Lane to the triangle and bear right into Broad Lane which
immediately becomes Hawley Lane. Continue along and
take the first turn on the right into Barrow Lane where the
property will be found on the left hand side.

Offered for sale for the first time in 60 years, here is a wonderful opportunity to buy this characterful, landmark, much loved family home in popular,
sought-after Barrow Lane, Hale Barns, set amoungst some of the most valuable properties in Cheshire. The property, formally a modest lodge
house serving a neighbouring mansion house, has been sympathetically extended in a manner which is entirely in keeping with the original design of
the property.
Standing on a beautiful, mature Garden plot extending to approximately 0.25 of an acre with lovely green outlooks from all rooms and incorporating
an outdoor Swimming Pool.
The Lodge is ideally located within walking distance of Hale Barns Square with Booths Supermarket and Costa Coffee, Shay Lane and Wicker Lane
Synagogues and Holy Angels Roman Catholic Church in addition to excellent Schools. The M56/M6 motorway networks providing access to
Manchester, Manchester Airport and serving the region are nearby.
Whilst the property is ready to move into as it stands it also offers considerable potential for an incoming purchaser to redevelop and remodel
further to create a more substantial family home if needed, with plenty of headroom to add value as evidenced by the significantly higher value and
redeveloped properties on Barrow Lane. As such, we would expect this property to attract significant interest.
As it stands, the accommodation is arranged over Two Floors extending to approximately 2800 square feet including a Detached Garage and
provides effectively Three Reception Rooms to the Ground Floor in addition to the Breakfast Kitchen and has Four Double Bedrooms to the First
Floor served by Three Bath/Shower Rooms.
A really lovely property in a first class location.
Comprising:
Studded oak panelled door with leaded side window to the Entrance Hall with quarry tiled floor and paned door to the:
Lounge. A charming Reception Room with full height leaded windows enjoying a wonderful Garden aspect with two additional windows to the side
and having a stone fireplace surround and an open grate fire. Paned double doors lead to the:
Dining Room with a leaded window overlooking the Garden. Exposed beams to the ceiling and stone fireplace surround with open fire. Built in
cabinets to the chimney breast recess and cottage latch doors giving access to the Family Room, Breakfast Kitchen, Cloak Room and WC, and a
staircase leading to the First Floor.
Family Room. A lovely room, ideal for day to day informal living with leaded windows and French doors enjoying aspects of and giving access to the
Gardens.
Breakfast Kitchen with two leaded windows to the front elevation and with a door leading to a side Porch which gives external access to the front
of the property, most likely to form the day to day entrance into the property. There are two leaded windows overlooking the front Garden. The
Kitchen is fitted with a range of oak fronted units with granite worktops over with a freestanding Rangemaster Range cooker, freestanding
dishwasher and integrated fridge unit. Door to:
Utility Room with two leaded windows to the front and quarry tiled flooring. Housing the hot water tank central heating boiler. Belfast pot sink.
Plumbing for a washing machine.
Cloak Room with leaded window to the front. Wash hand basin. Door to the Ground Floor WC with a leaded window to the side. Quarry tiled floor.
Exposed wall beams.
A lobby off the Dining Room in the heart of the house with leaded window to the side and exposed timber beams gives access to a staircase to the
First Floor Landing and Inner Landing with doors giving access to the Bedroom Accommodation. Airing and linen cupboards.
Principal Bedroom One. A delightful room with attractive sloping ceilings opening to a leaded dormer window enjoying a beautiful Garden aspect and
an additional window to the side. Built in wardrobes, dressing table and drawers. A door conceals a deep walk in wardrobe returning under the
eaves.
This Bedroom is served by the adjacent Principal Bathroom One with a wide leaded window to the front and fitted with a suite of bath with
thermostatic shower over, wash hand basin and WC. Part tiling to the walls and heated towel rail.
Guest Bedroom Two with attractive sloping, not restrictive ceiling heights and two leaded windows enjoying Garden aspects. Built in wardrobes.
This Bedroom is served by the adjacent Shower Room with leaded window to the front and fitted with a white suite and chrome fittings, providing
an enclosed shower cubicle with 'drench' shower head and thermostatic shower, wall hung wash hand basin and WC. Tiling to the walls. Chrome
ladder radiator.
Bedroom Three with two leaded windows to the front. Built in wardrobes.
Bedroom Four with a leaded window enjoying a rear Garden aspect. Built in wardrobes.
These Bedrooms are served by a Family Bathroom fitted with a white suite of bath, wash hand basin and WC. Leaded window to the front and
heated towel rail.
Externally, there are Two Driveways to the front of the property providing off road Parking, one of which leads to the substantial Detached Garage
with up and over door.
The property stands on a beautiful, mature Garden plot extending to approximately 0.25 of an acre, the front having an area of lawn with deep
borders and enclosed with hawthorn, laurel and beech hedging.

There are flagstone paved pathways providing access down the sides of the property to the rear Garden, which is accessed via the Family
Room, this has a large flagstone paved patio area returning across the whole of the back of the house enjoying the side South facing sun and
opens to a further raised patio area. Beyond, the Garden is laid to a substantial expanse of lawn with deep maturely stocked borders of shrubs,
bushes, trees and plants.
To the far end of the Garden there is a raised area, currently timber decked but actually covering what was originally a good sized outdoor
Swimming Pool which can be reinstated should the incoming purchaser desire.
There are substantial trees within the boundaries of this and neighbouring properties providing beautiful, mature and green outlooks from all
rooms and the Garden is mainly enclosed within tall laurel hedging.
The Garden enjoys a South East facing and therefore sunny aspect. This beautiful Garden setting completes this unique family home of charm
and character yet offering enormous potential.

